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ONE SPORT 
ATHLETES

Anna Kate Gwiazdowski '22

A one sport athlete is a person who focuses 
their time on only one sport, particularly when 
this athlete plays their sport all year long. This 
concept is very controversial among athletes, 
coaches, and parents. There are multiple sides 
to this argument, the first saying that only 
playing one sport is unacceptable. According 
to this opinion, playing more than one sport is 
necessary to avoid burnout and prevent overuse 
injuries. However, the opposing side says that 
focusing on a single sport is imperative to be 
able to train and compete at the highest level. 

Personally, I have a significant amount of 
experience with this topic. My brother, who 
swims at the University of Arizona, was a very 
successful one sport athlete through high 

school. I play 
field hockey all 
year, but I also 
play lacrosse in 
the spring, 
making me a 
two sport 
athlete. To play 
at a high level in 
college, like 
Division I, it 

takes a lot of 
commitment to 
your sport. 
Sometimes, 
athletes simply 
don't have the 
time to play 
another sport 
because of club 
practices. That 
sacrifice isn't 
something they 
want to make, 
but they need to 
have priorities to 
accomplish their goals. In my opinion, playing 
only one sport is perfectly fine, as long as you 
take proper care of yourself. However, if you 
only play one sport, I believe you need to do 
the necessary training for your sport, like 
lifting and resting sore muscles properly. I 
think you also need to be mindful about taking 
breaks between seasons and having free time 
outside of sports to prevent burnout. 

Field hockey is my main sport, and I have 
aspirations to play at a college level. I wouldn't 
be able to accomplish that if I didn't train with 
my club team in the summer, winter, and 
spring. Luckily for me, my club practices in 
the spring rarely conf lict with lacrosse 
practices, so I am able to balance both. 
Unfortunately, I know many athletes who 
have given up their beloved second sport 
because of conf licting club practices. As 
disappointed as it is for them, they know 
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  Katie Kunkel has been an athletic trainer for a total of 
nine and a half years, seven of those being at Schuylkill 
Valley. She was interested in medicine throughout high 
school, but after suffering a back injury, the rehabilitation 
process swayed her interest towards athletic training. She 
wanted to be able to help athletes with injuries recover, just 
like her high school trainer did with her. Katie graduated from 
West Chester University and has been an athletic trainer since 
then. She has a basset hound named Thumper and two pet 
fish. Her hobbies include being outside, playing with her three 

kids, and cooking.  

Our school?s other trainer is Jenna Cades. In June 2020, she will 
have been a certified athletic trainer for two years. Jenna 
attended Delaware University and pursued a career in athletic 
training due to her love of playing and watching sports. Just like 
Katie, Jenna suffered injuries in high school and learned about 
athletic training while rehabilitating with her high school 
trainer. She has a miniature labradoodle and enjoys spending 
time with it. Some of her other hobbies include watching sports, 
being active, reading, and listening to music. 

OUTSTANDING ATHLETIC 
TRAINERS

Jeff Snyder '20



One Sport Athletes (cont.)

they are working for an ultimate goal; playing in college. 

In conclusion, I think it truly depends on the athlete to 
decide if playing one sport is right for you. If you don't 
want to play after high school, you should play as many 
sports as you want and enjoy the experience of high school 
sports. If you want to play in college, you need to decide 
how you can best manage multiple sports while prioritizing 
one. If you can?t play multiple, I think one sport is fine as 
long as you take breaks from the sports and cross train to 
prevent injury. In my opinion, you should play as few or as 
many sports as you want, but one both sides, don?t judge 
other athletes for having different priorities and goals. 

Skylar Renninger '20 and Colby Ernst '20

NEW COACH IN THE BUILDING!
Coaching Exper ience: 11 years

Personal Wrestling Exper ience: 13 years

What is your  favor ite par t of coaching? I 
like to see the kids develop into better 
athletes.

What are your  goals as a coach? I?d love 
to increase the number of wrestlers in the 
entire program.

What made you want to coach at SV? The 
wrestling program here has a great history, 
and my kids also go to school here.

What is your  favor ite wrestling move and 
why? I love the cross-face cradle because it 
is a great move to control your opponent, 
score points quickly, and win a match.

How has wrestling impacted your  life personally? The skills and mindset that wrestling 
instilled in me made me a stronger and better person. You have to be resilient as a wrestler 
and it teaches you so many good lessons for life.
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The wrestling team has formed a close 
knit bond with each other under Coach 

Jeremy Smith.
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The boys? basketball team is striving to exceed expectations this year. Led by a  
senior and 1,000 point scorer, Malachi Kauffman, the boys are staying focused on the game 
in front of them and nothing else. The starting point guard, Tyrus Kauffman, always looks 
to set up his teammates with the pass, as 
well as playing great defense against anyone 
he is up against. Nathan Schaeffer is one of 
the better 3 point shooters in the county; 
once he crosses the half court line, he is in 
his range. Michael Mish is a lockdown 
defender; he always presses the opposing 
point guard full court, running the guard to 
the ground. Luke Ammarell is a big man 
who bullies his way to wherever he wants. 
Any missed shot, he has a shot at getting the 
ball. Last but not least, Malachi Kauffman. 
He is an unstoppable force on the offensive 
end and the defensive end. Any time he gets 
the ball, there is a good chance it is going 
into the basket. Even while drawing double teams, he still finds a way. Tanner Mountz, 
who was a key starter, is out for the year with a knee injury. He is dearly missed. Caleb 
Miller, Luke Braucher, and Joey Loose are all key pieces off the bench. Jacob Braucher, 
Dan Koch, Mark Rajnath, Luke Seymour, and Ben Eddinger are also key players who work 
hard every day at practice. Overall, this team has all the pieces to make a long playoff run.

Boys'  Basketbal l
M ichael M ish '21

Gir ls'  Basketbal l
Riley Sl i fer '22 and A iden Gehret '22

The girls? basketball team has an exciting group this season. The head coach is 
English teacher, Mr. Bagenstose, and math teacher, Mr. Chillot, is the varsity assistant 
coach. The seniors this season are Layomi Adeojo, Tessa Bewley, Abby Rea, Cassidy 
Rittenhouse and Maddie Stichter. The team is playing very well so far. In past years, Berks 
Catholic would walk into the gym and defeat the Panthers, but recently, the girls defeated 
Berks Catholic. This season the girls have been working extremely hard and all the work is 
paying off. The freshman newcomers this season are Gabby Cline, Maddy Schwartz and 
Angelina Torchia. 

The sophomore class is the largest group of girls on the team this season. Reese 
Camlin is still recovering from an injury from last season. Gabby DeMarco is a key player 
on JV and very strong on defense. Sarah Gilbert is next on the sophomore crew. Sarah 
always puts 100% effort every day and has improved greatly. Jadyn Heck-Hoppes is 
currently the leading scorer on the JV team. Lekaiah Solomon is an outstanding athlete and 
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plays phenomenal defense. Riley Slifer is a strong rebounder with an excellent outside shot. 
Lastly, Madison Ziska runs the court very well and always goes hard to the basket.

The junior class is small but mighty. Zoe Gannon recently joined the team and has 
improved tremendously over the course of the season. Emily Starr never slacks on defense 
and can knock down shots. Abbey White can handle the ball under pressure and has a nice 
shot.

The senior class has some of the girls? strongest players. Layomi Adeojo is still 
recovering from an injury that occurred last season, but she always brings energy into the 
gym. Tessa Bewley is always putting in work to better herself. Abby Rea is excellent in the 
post and one of the main leaders on the court. Cassidy Rittenhouse is the shooter for the 
Panthers and always has an amazing spark when she plays. Lasty, the new member for the 
Panthers is Madison Stichter. Maddie hasn?t played since 8th grade but always gives it her 
all on the court. 

The girls hope to continue to excel throughout the rest of the season and hopefully 
make playoffs. Good luck to the Panthers this season!

Swimming
Brock Dalton '20 and Jayden Seymour '21

The girls? and boys? swim teams have both seen success this season. The girls record 
sits at 6-2 and boys the inverse at 1-7. The girls biggest win so far was Northern York, a 
primary district rival and threat to the girls team winning a 4th straight district title. The 
boys only win came against Twin Valley as they turn their focus toward the postseason. The 
teams are led by senior swimmers; Brock Dalton, Marlee Rickert, Michael Hall, Stephanie 
Brumbach, Alyssa Mask, and are bolstered by diving seniors; Brian Porter, Reiley 
Bagenstose, and Adriana Godfrey. Senior night festivities will be held on January 30th 
against Daniel Boone.   

Bowling
Jayden Seymour '21, Tanner M ountz '21, and Bryce Romberger '21

The Schuylkill Valley boys? bowling team, led by coach Amanda Wilson, is looking 
to improve on their previous season?s record. The team is led by upperclassmen Bryce 
Romberger, Kyle Rautzhan, and Brice Dornblaser. Last season, the boys finished 14-25 
overall and in the league and the girls finished 15-24 overall. Bryce Romberger, a junior 
bowler on the boys team, spoke with us about the upcoming season. When asked about his 
goals and areas of improvement, he said, ?I want to be top 15 in the county. In respect to 
improvement, I need to slow down and be more accurate.? When asked about rivals, he 
said Wilson is the team to beat. So far this year the boys are 4-11 this season and have an 
important match against Wilson coming up. The boys are hoping to go on a winning streak 
for these next few matches to revive this season and potentially make team counties. The 
girls hope to improve their record from last year. However, this may be a more difficult task 
because of last year?s senior, Liz Clement, graduating. This year, as well as last year, the 
girls have five bowlers, just enough for a full team.  This year, the girls consist of only 
juniors. When asked what her goals and areas of improvement are, junior Heather LaFaver 
said: ?Let?s hope that this season can go the Panthers way.? Good luck Panthers! 



W r est l ing
K amr iee H ar r el l  ' 22 and Jovauhn H er nandez ' 20

The wrestling team is looking forward to a successful season, the first under new 
head coach, Jeremy Smith. Wrestling is a sport that requires core strength, and you must 
have the ability to take constructive criticism and use it to build yourself into a stronger 
person mentally. The sport makes you feel as though you can surpass your own mental and 
physical limitations. The team is led by seniors Jovauhn Hernandez, Carlens Lapaix, Colby 
Ernst, Gabe Kolasa, and Jack Krishock. Jovauhn said, ?There are ups and downs but do not 
give up. Also, clear your mind when you wrestle; if you have too much on your mind it will 
affect your overall performance.? Carlens said, ?Listen and work hard and be a good 
teammate to your fellow wrestlers. Look at the past and use it to better you in the future.? 
Another thing he said is to believe in yourself through thick and thin, and always leave the 
mat with your head held high. Colby said ?Practices might be hard, but you will only get 
better and grow stronger from it.? Gabe said, ?Stick with wrestling and do not give up.? He 
also said to train hard every day. Jack said, ?Work hard every day.? So far the team has a 
dual record of 1-9. Sophomores Gary Deyarmin and Ethan Yoh are both ranked in District 
3 and could make leaps and bounds in the postseason. With a young team and an almost 
full roster, the season?s record should only improve. Good luck to the wrestling team in the 
second half of their season!

I ce H ockey
Nate Schaef fer  ' 21 and James Stel lut i  ' 21

The 2019-2020 boys? hockey team will look to maintain their success from last year as they 
posted a 14-0 record. Last year, they appeared in the EPSHL Championship Game. 
Unfortunately, they came up just short in a heart-breaking game. However, this year, the 
team will have three strong seniors to compete against other rival schools. The seniors are: 
Luke Jozwiak, Luke Mengel and Cody Rotkiske. Coach Mike Barone will lead the way for 
the Panthers this year, coming back for his third season. The players seem very confident 
about their upcoming season. When asked what he thinks the team does well, Cody 
Rotkiske replied, ?The team is good at keeping a positive mindset and they are always 
working hard to get back into games when down.? The team expects a lot for this upcoming 
season, especially Luke Jozwiak. When asked what goals he and the team have for this 
year, he replied, ?Win the county championship...because the last two years we lost.? All in 
all, the hockey team seems to be creating a winning formula for success this year. Good 
luck Panthers!  

Cheer leading
A lex Gonzalez ' 20 and V ladim ir  Caba '21

This year the Schuylkill Valley cheerleading squad is led by the seniors Lily Wiley, 
Madison Calleja, Alexander Gonzalez, Emily Hoffert, Chloe Peters, Cassidy Brown, and 
Courtney Henshaw. This year?s team consists of over 30 team members. This also includes 
first year members, Vladimir Caba, James Stelluti, Alex Gonzalez, as well as the amazing 
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Coach Wisotsky. With the additional strength in numbers, the cheer team was able to put 
up a real fight in their co-ed competitions. The team also enjoys displaying their electric 
talent and school spirit at JV and varsity basketball games for both boys and girls. It was 
the first year that the cheerleading team earned a medal at Districts, claiming second place 
and a spot to compete at states. States were held at the Giant Center at Hershey.  Good luck 
to all the men and women on the team in future competitions, and keep up the role 
modeling spirit.

- IN THE SPOTLIGHT -
Boys' Basketball
Tyrus Kauffman
Grade: Junior
Position: Point Guard 
How many years have you played basketball? This is my 
11th year
Any other  spor ts, clubs or  other  activities? baseball
Do you have plans on playing basketball after  
highschool? Probably not  
What are your  goals this season? Win the division and make states
What's your  favor ite thing about basketball? Making the epic pass
What's your  favor ite breakfast cereal? I don't eat breakfast
I f you had all the money in the world what is one thing you would buy? An indoor 
basketball court

Grade: 10

Stroke: distance freestyle and butterf ly

Goals for  this season?

-  Win districts for the fourth year in a row as a 
team

- Place top 3 at states individually

Improvements to work on?  

- Faster turns for 500 freestyle
- Faster reaction time off of the blocks

Biggest achievement and why? 

- Placing fifth at states in the 500 freestyle last year because I was really nervous 
- Placing third at states in the 400 freestyle relay
- Team placing second overall at states as a team

Girls' Swimming
M egan Ehrnfeldt
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Girls' Basketball
Riley Slifer

Grade: 10th
Years competing in spor t: 7 years

Goals for  season: Start varsity for the season
Best Memory/accomplishment: When we went to 

Duke this summer during UNC camp

Boys' Swimming
Jayden Seymour

Grade: 11

Strokes: 500 free and individual medley (IM)

Favor ite par t: being part of a team and meeting new people  

Best memory: Surviving my dehydration scare at Districts 

What are you most looking forward to this season: 
?Catching fat dubs with my team?

Grade: 11

Years cheer ing: 1

What is your  position? Back spot and base

What other  spor ts or  clubs do you par ticipate in? 
Baseball, Football, Leo Club, PYEA, Badminton Club

What do you like about cheer? It is fun and there is always a 
good environment

Cheerleading
Vladimir Caba



Wrestling
Gary Deyarmin

Grade: 10

Weight Class: 138

Overall Record: 26-12

Biggest strength and weakness: Biggest strength - working hard; 
Biggest weakness - creativity with moves

Goals for  the season: Try to make it to states because he made it 
to districts last year, but got hurt.

I ce H ockey
Tucker Jozwiak

Grade: 10th

Position: Forward

How Long Have You Played? 8 years

Best Memory While Playing? Being able to play on the same 
team with my brother.

Why Did You Star t Playing? Because I was following in my 
big brother?s footsteps by seeing how much he enjoyed playing 

and I wanted to try.   

SPIRIT AT STATES
Lillian Wiley '20

Since 2015, the Schuylkill Valley 
Cheerleading program has been on the rise. 
With the dawn of a new head coach, Angela 
Hohenadel, SV Cheer has been hyper 
focused on growing the dying program and 
rising to a respectable status. Five years in 
the making, the cheer team has finally 
achieved one of their huge goals, a district 
medal. Alongside this newly attained goal, 
the cheer team has nearly tripled in size 
since Hohenadel has taken the reigns. 

For the first time in SV?s history, the cheer 
team has six boys on the team, five of 

which are on the competition team. While 
cheerleading is a female dominated sport, 
males can play a huge role in a team?s 
success. Competing on a coed team can be 
a little complex. If a team with one male is 
competing against a team with six males, 
the first team is at a huge disadvantage. 
That?s why SV?s cheer team is super excited 
to have Alex Gonzalez, Jadiel Mateo, James 
Stelluti, Reinhold Louis, Vladmir Caba, and 
Michael Orth on the team. 

Not only have the boys been awesome 
additions to the team, but the team is 

cont. on p. 10
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steadily gaining promising members each 
season. In the winter preseason, the team 
was almost 30 members strong. Every 
athlete has gained amazing skills, from 
bringing hyper extended toe touches to the 
team, to learning their back tucks during 
their first practice. The team?s potential this 
season is beyond 
anything we?ve seen 
before and we?re 
excited to show off 
our skills at school 
functions. 

On December 7, the 
SV competition 
team went to 
Districts at Central 
Dauphin East High 
School and took 
second place. The 
team beat New Oxford, who is a highly 
skilled competitor that SV has never been 
able to beat before. Many spectators 
referred to SV as the ?team with the 
awesome basket? and commented that the 
team has become a force to be reckoned 
with. 

Additionally, the PIAA State Competitive 
Spirit competition was January 10 and SV 
came prepared to fight. Several tough 
competitors, such as Downingtown West, 
Red Lion, McDowell, Butler, and New 
Oxford made an appearance as well. SV 
performed a near-perfect routine, taking 5.5 

points in deductions. 
Sadly, SV also lost 3 
points to an illegal 
skill, which the team 
was not informed 
about prior to 
performing. Of the 16 
teams competing in 
the coed division, 8 
teams proceeded to 
semis and finals. With 
a difference of 0.6 
points, the team lost 

8th place to Butler, who had more 
deductions than them, yet still somehow 
beat them. Despite this, the team remains 
proud of their performance and looks 
forward to future competitions. Schuylkill 
Valley, let?s keep up the spirit and continue 
fighting for first!

1. Thunderstruck - ACDC
2. Dangerous - LEFT BOY
3. Light ?Em Up - Fall Out Boy
4. We Will Rock You - Queen
5. HandClap - Fitz and the Tantrums
6. 7 Rings - Ariana Grande
7. Fluorescent Adolescent - Arctic Monkeys
8. Bohemian Rhapsody - Queen 
9. Hey Look Ma, I Made It - Panic! At The 

Disco
10. The Buzz - Hermitude
11. Monster - Kanye West (I strongly 

recommend the clean version)
12. Me! - Taylor Swift

13. Bad Guy - Billie Eilish
14. If I Can?t Have You - Shawn Mendes
15. Welcome To The Jungle - Guns N' Roses

Pregame Bops to H ype You Up
Alyssa Armpriester '23
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Name: Ms. Musket
Subjects Taught: Fitness and wellness 
Total Years in Education: 20 years 
Total years at Schuylkill Valley High School: All 20 at SV
What I  like most about Teaching: Besides watching 
students achieve their goals and improve from year to year, I 
enjoy the rapport I build with my students and the 
wonderful conversations I've had from these foundations.
Hobbies/ Interests: Reading, Traveling, Watching and 
playing sports, and most importantly spending time with my 
daughter Marlee
Advice To Beginning Teachers: Never be afraid to make 
mistakes and use them as learning experiences. Don't be too 
shy or embarrassed to ask for help. 

DECEMBER TEACHER OF THE 
MONTH
Fayth Dalton '22

KEEPING UP WITH SV ATHLETES
Gabby DeMarco '22

- Boys Soccer
- Colby Stichter: East Stroudsburg University; Sophomore

- Gir ls Soccer
- Cheyenne Strunk: Delaware Valley University; Freshman
- Ashleigh Decosta: Marywood University; Freshman
- Ivey Rost: Penn State Altoona University; Freshman
- Emily Sellers: Albright College; Freshman
- Halee Peters: Mount Aloysius College; Sophomore
- Fiona Murphy: Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Sophomore
- Hannah Seltzer: Northampton Community College; Sophomore
- Kaelan Cronan: Penn College of Technology; Sophomore
- Megan Jardine: Penn State Berks University; Senior
- Sophie Goad: DeSales University; Senior
- Megan Murphy: Clarkson University; Senior

- Baseball
- Cody Mish: DeSales University; Junior
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- Volleyball
- Sydney Himmelberger: Penn State Berks University; Freshman
- Morgan Fox: Rutgers: Camden University; Sophomore
- Noah Lassandro: Concordia University Irvine; Junior
- Frank Melvin: Penn State University; Senior
- Anna Johns: University of Pittsburgh Johnstown; Senior

- Football
- Shane Newell: Delaware Valley University; Freshman
- Logan Grauer: Lebanon Valley College; Sophomore

- Field Hockey
- Kasey Bubel: Towson University; Sophomore
- Emma Bressler: Kent State University; Junior
- Gracey Butsack: Rutgers University; Junior

- Softball
- Mikayla Davis: Penn State Berks University; Freshman
- Maddy Davidson: Penn State Berks University; Sophomore

- Swimming
- Katelyn Vandersleen: Franklin and Marshall College; Freshman
- Emily Vardersleen: Ithaca University; Freshman
- Emily Griesemer: Messiah College; Freshman
- Kayla Ehrnfeldt: York College; Sophomore
- Colin Gwiazdowski: University of Arizona; Sophomore

- Basketball
- Ryan Worrell: Penn State Schuylkill University; Sophomore

- Track and Field
- Joe Jardine: University of Kentucky; Sophomore
- Olivia Roth: York College; Junior
- Claire Burkert: Widener University; Senior
- Logan Grauer: Lebanon Valley College; Sophomore

- Cross Country
- Ben Reisenweaver: East Stroudsburg University; Sophomore

- Golf
- Jack Lynam: Alvernia University; Freshman
- Richie Spatz: Tiffin University; Junior
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GYM CLASS ADVENTURES
Jacob Hoffman '20 and  Cody Eckenroth '20

During eighth period every other day, a group of students gather as a class, to 
compete for bragging rights. It is called Advanced Fitness, a class for the highly 
competitive. Students compete in abnormal sports like f lag rugby, tchoukball, speedball, 
and most recently longball. This class provides good activity and exercise for the students. 
Students also learn what it is like to be a ref, when they have to ref the games of others.

Tchoukball was a class favorite, a 5v5 game where you must pass your way to one of 
the two rebounders. You then throw the ball off the rebounder so that it bounces where the 
other team can?t catch it. The ball must land outside of the no-go circle, and no people are 
allowed to be in the circle. The throwing team may not interfere with the catching team. 
You get a point for every ball you get to land on the ground after hitting the rebounder. You 
cannot defend when the other team has the ball; you must prepare yourself to catch it off 
the rebounder so they don?t get the point. 

Tchoukball has created one of the greatest underdog stories in Advanced Fitness 
history. Team 7 made it to the championship, where they lost in the finals. Team 7 went 
into the tournament as the last seed, after going 2-6 in the regular season. After a key 
member of their team (Jake Braucher) had to be sidelined due to injury, that sparked the 
team with some motivation to ?do it for coach.? They then beat the 4th seed to advance to 
the quarter finals. They were then against the 1st seed, so things didn?t look good. After a 
long, hard game, team 7 came out on top. Now it is the finals, they have the momentum, 
and it seems that they can?t be beat. Oh were they wrong! They got blown out by the 2nd 
seed Hotdogs. It was a depressing end to a great run. They just couldn't do it for Coach.

The topic of payment for NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic Association) athletes has 
become quite the controversy in the sports world. College athletes face having to juggle up 
to 20 hours of sports practice a week, along with their academics. These students have no 
time for any sort of part time job. Though, there are some athletes who attend college on a 
full ride sports scholarship. Though it is not exactly legal currently, many receive 
compensation due to their likeness. This is basically a fancy definition for sponsorships. It 
is, however, a bit complicated due to the legality aspect. Hypothetically, you would see a 
star quarterback wear a well known athletic brand of sneakers and then a week later see the 
player?s mother has a brand new car. Though this is a problem in itself, the bigger issue is 
about the students who are not star athletes getting indirect compensation. What about 

SHOULD NCAA ATHLETES BE 
PAID?

Brianna Silasavage '21

cont. on p. 14
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female athletes who receive virtually no media attention in comparison to male sports? 
College is incredibly expensive, and students have other expenses as well. Even players 
who are attending school on a partial scholarship or even a full ride have their needs. The 
NCAA has made some progress by instating that student collegiate athletes receive free 
food on school grounds. However, students should get some sort of an allowance for 
playing their chosen sport. I do not feel as though it should even be a huge paycheck, but at 
least something to cover costs like toiletries or bus fares. 

2020 NFL PLAYOFFS
Caden Kline '23

Disclaimer: Predictions were made pr ior  to playoffs
In the 2019-2020 NFL playoffs, the first game was the Bills at the 
Texans I personally believe this will be a very close game but the 
Texans will pull away with it. I believe the Texans with Deshaun 
Watson at quarterback will make enough plays to win this game. 
Deandre Hopkins will have a rising star in Tre'davious White on him 
but Watson will find a way to get him the ball.

The next game was the Titans at Patriots. Now, the Patriots have been a 
dynasty, to say the least. However, this Titans team is hot with Ryan 

Tannehill at the helm. He has gone 7-3 as a starter, including massive wins to get them to 
the playoffs. One thing that Tannehill tends not to do is turn the ball over, and if he doesn't, 
I think the Titans will pull this game out in Gillete. On to the Patriots, personally I think it 
finally looks like father time is catching up to Brady. If this is his final game in New 
England, I don?t think the defense will do enough to help the offense and win.

There are a lot of people saying Cousins can?t win big games, and I don?t think he 
will do enough to win this one. It will be close. The Saints have weapons and that is saying 
it lightly they have one of the greatest QB?s ever, a receiver who is unguardable in Michael 
Thomas, and a terrific running back in Alvin Kamara. There are a lot of people saying 
Cousins can?t win big games, and I don?t think he will do enough to win this one. It will be 
close. The Saints have weapons and that is saying it lightly. They have one of the greatest 
QB?s ever, a receiver who is unguardable in Michael Thomas, and a terrific running back 
in Alvin Kamara. In the end, I think the Saints take this game.

The final game of the Wild Card round was the Seahawks at the Eagles, and as much 
as a lot of people don?t want to hear this, I believe the Seahawks will take this game. 
Russell Wilson is playing at an MVP level alongside rookie phenom DK Metcalf. I just 
can't see a way this injured Eagles team pulls this game out.

First matchup of the divisional round is Texans at Chiefs, The Chiefs are a dominant 
team that has a stud QB that took them to the AFC Championship last year. His number 
one receiver is Tyreek Hill who is the fastest player in the NFL and Bradley Roby will most 
likely be on him which is not an ideal matchup for the Texans. They also have Travis Kelce 
who will be covered by a linebacker which I don't see going well. The Texans just don't 
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match up well against the Chiefs and for that reason, I believe that the Chiefs will win.

Next would be the Saints at Packers. Aaron Jones has been great for the Packers. He 
has put up outstanding stats for them this season. Aaron Rodgers is having an above 
average year, but the most important stat he has is interceptions. He has only thrown 4 this 
year, and I expect the same in this game. The Saints are still a very good team, but Michael 
Thomas will be covered by Jaire Alexander, who is a young corner back that is having an 
unbelievable year with the Packers. I believe the Packers can do enough to defeat the Saints 
and move on.

The next game is the Seahawks at 49ers, and this is also an interesting one because 
these teams are division rivals, which means they meet twice a year. They split the season 
series, but in this one I have the 49ers because of their run game. They have Matt Breida, 
Tevin Coleman, and Raheem Mostert. These guys are all fast and will break down the 
defense in different ways. The Seahawks will have a tough time on offense against this 
49ers defense. The 49ers will take this game and move on.

Lastly in the divisional round is the Titans at Ravens. To me, this is pretty obvious 
that the Ravens will win this game. Lamar Jackson is playing at an MVP level and will 
probably win it alongside Mark Ingram and Marquise Brown. Their defense is stellar with 
the edition of Earl Thomas this offseason and the trade to acquire Marcus Peters was huge 
moves. I think the Ravens will definitely take this game.

The matchup in the AFC would be the Chiefs vs Ravens. Like I said earlier, with the 
Ravens on a roll, they will be difficult to stop. However, I think that the team that could 
stop them is the Chiefs. I think Mahomes will do his thing in Baltimore in a high scoring 
game that will be a nail biter. At this point in his career though, he is a better overall 
quarterback then Lamar Jackson with more playoff experience. The Ravens defense is top 5 
in football. However in week 3, Mahomes man handled the Ravens with 347 passing yards 
while throwing 27/37, with 3 TD passes and 0 INT. The Chiefs defense is also ranked 
around 17 which against the Ravens offense does not sound good, but again, going back to 
week 3 they made Lamar throw the ball 43 times and held him to only 267 yards. If they 
can play that kind of defense I think the Chiefs are heading to the Super Bowl. 

The NFC game would be the Packers vs 49ers. This would be a repeat of week 12, 
where the 49ers won 37-8. I think the outcome will be the same in this game, but just a 
little bit of a closer game. The 49ers have an insane running back core and a QB playing at 
a career level, not to mention Emmanuel Sanders who they traded for. The Packers have 
Davante Adams, a young elite talent going up against one of the best corners in the past 10 
years, Richard Sherman, will be a tough matchup. To me I think the 49ers defense hold off 
the Packers and win this game.

Now what we?ve all been waiting for, the Super Bowl. I predict it will be the Chiefs 
vs 49ers who did play in week 3 when both QBs got hurt. The 49ers did win that game. 
However in the Super Bowl, I think the Chiefs will win. The offensive threats on the Chiefs 
are too much for the 49ers defense. As long as the Chiefs defense can make a few stops, I 
think your Super Bowl 54 champions will be the Kansas City Chiefs. 



NBA PLAYOFF PICTURE
Jacob Braucher '21 and Nate Schaeffer '21

The NBA has fans on the edge of their seat as a surprisingly 
large amount of teams have a legitimate opportunity to compete in the 
postseason this year. The teams that are in the cut in the Western 
Conference are Lakers (30-7), Nuggets (25-11), Rockets (24-11), 
Clippers (26-12), Jazz (24-12), Mavericks (23-13), Thunder (21-16) 
and the Spurs (15-20). Additionally, the Bucks (32-6), Celtics (25-9), 
Heat (26-10), Raptors (24-13), 76ers (24-14), Pacers (23-14), Magic 
(17-20) and Nets (16-20) represent the Eastern Conference as of 
mid-January as well. LeBron James along with Anthony Davis of the 
Los Angeles Lakers are mowing through the league. It seems as 
though the NBA is emerging as a league of duos. Some other notable 
duos include Paul George and Kawhi Leonard of the Los Angeles 
Clippers, Bam Adebayo and Jimmy Butler of the Miami Heat, James 
Harden and Russell Westbrook of the Houston Rockets, and Ben 
Simmons along with Joel Embiid of the Philadelphia 76ers. Which 
duo will prevail and win the NBA Championship this year? 

Future Legendary ESPN Analyst (probably not) Jacob Braucher?s Hot Take- The Rockets 
will completely fall apart in the playoffs and nobody will be able to compete with the 
Lakers throughout the whole playoffs. 

Nate?s Prediction- The Clippers will fall in the Western Conference Finals to the Lakers in 
five games. The 76ers will lose to the Bucks in the Eastern Conference Finals in six games 
as well. Ultimately, the Lakers will defeat the Bucks (4-2) in the 2020 NBA Finals. In the 
end, LeBron James will win his fourth NBA Finals MVP in his career.
The Future of Esports
Davin Rauch '22

Esports is a form of sport competition using video games. It often takes the form of 
organized, multiplayer video game competitions, usually between professional players, 
individually or as teams. Esports are taking over as a whole and it is not going anywhere 
anytime soon. It is considered to be the biggest sport to take over. By the late 2010s, it was 
estimated that the total audience of Esports would grow to 454 million viewers, with 
revenue increasing to over the $1 billion in the US. Video games are very popular 
nowadays in the Esports industry, especially fighting games, first-person shooters, 
real-time strategy, sports games, racing, multiplayer online battle arena games, etc. The 
sports games involved are the FIFA series, Madden, NBA 2K, Pro Evolution Soccer, and 
Rocket League. There is a local $50,000,000 Esports arena located in Philadelphia, PA, 
which is approximately a 5-minute walk from the Wells Fargo Center. The future is now. 
Come and join the ride!
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2020 MLB PREVIEW
Brenden Bernhart '22 and Brayden Himmelberger '22

During the off-season of Major League Baseball from the 2019 and 2020 season, 
several teams made great roster moves and bad roster moves. In our opinion, the top two 
roster moves in the MLB this offseason are the Twins signing Rich Hill and the Yankees 
signing Garrit Cole. During the 2019 season, Rich Hill played with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers with a record of 4-1, with an ERA of 2.45. With Rich Hill?s leadership skills, he is 
looking to help improve the Twins bullpen and strive to get the Twins into the postseason 
again. The major move that caught everyone?s eye was the Yankees signing Gerrit Cole. 
Cole?s 2019 season consisted of having a 20-5 record with an ERA of 2.50. With signing 
Gerrit Cole, the Yankees are trying to build their team with leaders to improve their 
chances to advance to the World Series. 

One of the worst roster moves was the Indians trading Corey Kluber for Emmanuel 
Clase from the Texas Rangers. Emmanuel Clase and Corey Kluber have the same record, 
however Emmanuel Clase does not project to shine in a big city such as Cleveland like 
Kluber knows how to. The next worst ?move? in the MLB was the Boston Red Sox. During 
this off-season the Red Sox did not trade or sign any players that will help their major 
league team succeed and they are expected to trade Mookie Betts, who helped the team 
win the World Series in 2018 and was an All-Star four years in a row. The off-season trades 
and signings will help improve or worsen teams? records in the 2020 season. Our early 
World Series prediction is the Yankees vs. the Houston Astros, with the Yankees winning. 

MLB SIGN STEALING SCANDAL
Article written by  Neil Vigdor of The New York Times

Updated January 17, 2020

Update: The former Houston Astros player Carlos Beltran has resigned as New York Mets 
manager amid a sign-stealing scandal.

The Houston Astros, coming off World Series appearances in two of the past three 
seasons and a championship in 2017, fired both their manager and general manager on 
Monday after the franchise was fined $5 million and docked several top draft picks for a 
sign-stealing scheme.

The team?s dismissal of Manager A.J. Hinch and General Manager Jeff Luhnow 
came a little over an hour after they were suspended for one year by Robert D. Manfred, 
the Major League Baseball commissioner.

And on Tuesday night, the Boston Red Sox parted ways with Manager Alex Cora, 
one day after the M.L.B. report implicated him in the scandal from his time as the Astros? 
bench coach in 2017.  Two days later, New York Mets Manager Carlos Beltran resigned. 
He was an outfielder for the Astros during the 2017 season, when they were accused of 
sign stealing.
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Soccer Replays and VAR
Yair Tinoco '22

The replay system for soccer has become a major topic of debate. Before it was used 

in games, players would complain when the referees wouldn?t make certain calls because 

they couldn?t see the fouls from their point of view. In my opinion, instant replay ruins the 

game a little bit because the players complain too much and tell the referees to check the 

replay in the middle of the game. It was better when the referees used to just make the calls 

in real time. Sometimes it comes in handy though, due to some rules like the offside rule 

which you need to be quick to decide. Sometimes you can literally be a few inches off and 

it happens so quick. In that case, instant replay is good. They have also come out with 

something called VAR, which stands for video assistant referee. It?s a 360 degree view of 

the ball on the goal line. The ball has to fully cross the line for it to be a goal. Sometimes 

the ball bounces off the post onto the line or the goalie makes a good save that?s on the 

line, so refs check the VAR to see if it?s a goal. In my opinion, they should get rid of these 

types of calls because it takes up too much time and they should just call what they see 

with their own eyes . 

BERKS RUGBY EMERGES ON A 
NATIONAL STAGE

James Stelluti '21
This upcoming spring, Berks County Rugby Football Club Warriors enter their fifth 

year in existence. Over this five year span, the club has won a total of three combined state 
championships, including one youth (grades 5-7) state championship, one junior high 
(grades 8-9) state championship, and one junior high 7s state championship. The high 
school team (grades 10-12) has accomplished a lot as well, including finishing second in 
the state last year. They are currently ranked #47 in the nation. Due to their success and 
national standing, the Warriors take an incredibly challenging schedule, including games 
against #7 Fort Hunt (VA), #13 West End (VA), #14 Aspetuck (CT), #15 Gregory the 
Great, #22 Cumberland Valley, #23 Bishop Shanahan, #44 West Shore, and an invitation to 
the prestigious Gonzaga Tournament in Washington D.C. 

The team combines students from all over the county, rostering players from Berks 
Catholic, Cocalico, Conrad Weiser, Exeter, Governor Miff lin, Hamburg, Kutztown, 
Muhlenberg, Reading, Schuylkill Valley, Wilson, and Wyomissing. Players from Schuylkill 
Valley include Reinhold Louis, Eliab Solomon, and Jacob and James Stelluti. Over the past 
5 years, the club has amassed more and more each season, with 2020 projected to have the 
highest roster numbers.
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 The 2020 season looks to be one of the most exciting and successful campaigns in 
club history. From facing nationally ranked competition to increasing roster numbers, this 
upcoming year will be an incredible season not only for Berks Rugby, but for rugby in 
Pennsylvania!
* I f anyone is interested in joining Berks County Rugby, contact 
@berks_county_rugby on Instagram.

JOIN THE TENNIS TEAM!
The spring sports? season is approaching faster than we know it and with it 
comes new opportunities. Boys? tennis starts its season in early March with 
Coach Brian Miller. Coach Miller holds many open courts around the season to 
allow both new and old players to step on the courts and hit around without the 
pressure of a full practice. Tennis is a great way to stay active while playing a 
mostly-individual sport. Both the girls? and boys? teams bond at team dinners 
and end-of-season outings to places such as Ozzy?s and Pop?s Malt Shoppe. As 
of now, the girls? team only has three tentative players for the fall team and we 
need at least six to hold matches. The team can never have too many players 
and highly encourages anyone interested to come to open courts and join the 
team (especially girls in the fall season)!
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GYMNASTICS TWINS!
When did you star t doing gymnastics?
Emma Stauffer and Reese Stauffer- When we were 3 years old. 
What are your  goals?
ES- To go to college for gymnastics.
RS- To be the best gymnast that I can be. 
What?s your  favor ite par t of gymnastics?
ES- Learning new skills and the feeling of 
making a routine during competition.
RS- The second family that I have through the 
sport. 
Why did you star t?
ES and RS- Because we saw the Olympics on 
TV and we were very energetic when we were 
younger. 
Favor ite memory?
ES- Getting the opportunity to travel to Florida 
for a special competition. We got to go to 
Magic Kingdom.
RS-  Woodward Camp with my team. 

Emily Gao '23
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WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE SPORT AND TEAM?
Fayth Dalton '22

Jade Reed:(10)   Sport: Football

Team: Philadelphia Eagles

James Stelluti:(11)  Sport: Rugby

Team: New York giants 

Makayla Lowery:(10)   Sport: Football

Team: Seattle Seahawks 

Jacob Zimmerman:(9) Sport: Football

Team: Philadelphia Eagles 

Alyssa Armprister:(9)  Sport: Volleyball

Team: Dallas Cowboys 
Jayden Seymour:(11)  Sport: Soccer

Team: PSG



CAUGHT IN ACTION
Note from the Editor: This is a series to showcase the athleticism of our own student athletes that 
walk among us. Pantherette hopes to highlight the unique accomplishments of these individuals.

Featured athletes 
are: hockey player, 

Ty Lof t us, SV's 
cheer  t eam  at 
states, Maddy 

Ziska running onto 
the court, and 

some other Gir ls' 
Basket ball t eam  

members
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A M essage From Your Sports Editor

I am so excited to finally share this Sports Issue with you all! It's been a 
pleasure being your Sports Editor for the past three years, and to finally run 

my own issue seems crazy to me. If you would 
have asked me if I could see myself being in 
this position as a freshman, I would have 
laughed. I want to thank every single person 
who has contributed to this issue and my 
success throughout high school. I can't believe 
that the day is here that you get to read the 
project that I have been working so hard for. I 
hope you enjoy. 

Sincerely,
Skylar Renninger, Sports Editor
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